This research aims to produce a guideline for an effective user interface for semantic application particularly educational. In order to develop the guideline, a methodology of four phases; analysis, design, development and evaluation has been applied. Qualitative approach was used by using checklist instrument and interview questions with the experts in system design. A prototype was then developed using the proposed guideline. The prototype was evaluated using qualitative approach based on heuristic evaluation instrument involving a sample of ten teachers of secondary level. The user acceptance for this system was compared to the one which has been developed without the guideline. The result shows that the system developed by the proposed guideline has higher acceptance. Seven of ten teachers agreed that the most important principle in user interface design is effectiveness specifically the simplicity, aesthetic and minimalist design. It is useful to develop an effective user interface using this guideline.
INTRODUCTION
Educational systems around the world have been experiencing changes and reforms. Stepping into the new millennium, many societies around the world are engaging in serious and promising educational reforms. Similar tailoring based on learners' interests; strengths and needs could be applied in teaching and learning environments. Semantic Web tools can give each teacher candidate or student the ability to process information with their own pace [4] . The latest effort used to overcome all the constraints is a web-based system which has semantic features for customising lesson plans. Main contribution in terms of education semantic web can give is its advanced search capability. This because the Semantic Web allows "its users to find relationships between tagged information using inference rules and data organizational tools called ontologies that provide logic and structure to the information embedded in web pages" [14] .
Referring to the phases of semantic content in the educational application, the researcher found that there have been various progresses on the backend part in terms of data storage and data linking. Nevertheless, the least concerning part and developed in the educational semantic web application is the front end which is the user interface. It is found that less effort are given in designing the interface part of the system compared to the other back end work of construction in the application. There are massive works that have been carried out in the backend of the system in term of fulfilling the functionalities and the system requirements yet, there is no improvement for the front space, which is the interface.
Due to the effectiveness of the applications that supports pedagogical research is given more attention as their capability to support IT tools compared to the manual data retrieving methods. The complexity of real life learning situation are gaining back its opportunity as the using technology in pedagogical research trend is enhancing. Thus, in conjunction to this situation it is in need of a system with rich synchronized user friendly interaction required [15] . The user interface serves as an essential part of the program because it serves as the medium that connects program to users. Even with having the best application function, if it still with a bad user interface, then the end result will still be bad. The interface acts a key point to evaluate whether the application is being accepted in market [16] . It was proven in a study that 48 percent of the source code is conquered by the user interface. As more and more applications and functions are related to real world, the importance of a good user interface is still undeniable [3] . A research was carried out on an existing semantic web.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the effectiveness of the user interface of educational semantic web application, with the following objectives:
• To produce a user interface guideline that supports educational semantic web application
• To design an interface using the produced user interface guideline that supports educational semantic web
• To evaluate the user acceptance towards the developed prototype based on produced user interface guideline
To enlighten the readers in order to follow through the development process of this research, this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the review of literature related to evolutions of web, educational system, interface design and the previous application (iRPH), Section 3 elaborates the four phases of research methodology in the study, Section 4 discusses the data analysis and findings, and Section 5 & 6 concludes and summarizes the discussion of the study.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The diffusion of web technologies has led to significant changes in the educational field and the quality of learning. Web 1.0 allowed the development of web-based systems, characterised by read-only educational resources. Later, Web 2.0 made possible the creation of interactive and collaborative educational systems where users can participate in synchronous and asynchronous communications and real-time group learning activities through wikis, blogs, social networking tools and online virtual environments [8] . However, the usefulness of any technology in any field is dependent on its capacity to address real problems and practical needs in that field [7] . Finding shows, Web 2.0 fails to offer an adaptive and personalized web-based learning environment and address individual learning needs. Personalization manages to customize the instruction process according to the learner's background knowledge, skills, learning objectives, motivations and preferred activities. On the other hand, adaptation, to some extent, is what makes personalisation possible through the fully or partially automated, software supported collection and analysis of individual learners' characteristics [10] reported that Web 3.0 promises to assist researchers and practitioners alike toward addressing the aforementioned educational needs by adding 'intelligence' in the field of technology enhanced and web based education and helping computers in understanding the available educational material and there is where the semantic technology is applied. The next paragraph elaborates the four of the applications of semantic web in the field of learning, specifically those of learning objects, learning object repositories and pedagogical agents that are considered as the applications of vital importance toward benefiting the field of education and learning.
A major drawback of the semantic approach is that ontological knowledge is only used to produce a keyword form which is only understandable by the experts and the user is still left to guess what are the keywords and what will result in the instances sought [1] . At a glance it can be clearly seen that there are difficulties at the interface level, whereby the ontology keyword in the semantic web is not being presented to user in an appropriate and understandable way. Semantic web had seen a few breakthrough researches over the recent years. A study had been done intensively on semantic webs in various aspects. The finding shows that less effort are given in developing the interfaces compared to the other types of construction in the system [9] . There are massive work have been carried out in the backend of the system in term of making the functionalities and the system needs yet, there is no provision for the front space the interface as the interface is the major medium where the interaction happens. Important issues that had been pointed out is that the users are looking for in depth functionalities for a particular application, which these semantic web with the function that is also known as 'all in one' (unified) interfaces are not capable of providing [9] . In extending this issue, to enable a user friendly user interface each function should be provided with each effective interface. The lacking point in educational semantic web interfaces is none other than motivation, whereby motivation is what causes us to act [28] . Pedagogic stimulus should not involve fear of punishment or desire for reward, but it should involve willingness that will trigger the deep desire to learn something. . From these issues it is cleared that very little attention has been focused on these above matters in the quest of creating a user friendly user interface. After encountering various aspects of semantic web it is convinced without any denial that most of the remaining challenges to realize the Semantic Web vision have nothing to do with the underlying technologies. Instead, it all comes down to user interfaces and usability [29] . This clearly shows that the main issues that have been popping out is the issue of usability and interfaces because that is the only medium used by the users to access these websites. User interface is the point of interaction between user and educational body.
The aims of education are not achieved due to unsuccessful correlations, even if the educational content was selected well and the user is willing to learn [6] . The minus point in teaching and learning is because of poor interaction. The findings of the study indicated that the disclosures are mainly concentrated on the user interface. Challenges for the semantic application regard usability [18] . To facilitate the use of the framework, especially for non-technical users, it is necessary to improve the graphical interface and to develop more complex fault tolerance mechanisms in terms of the user interfaces.
When it comes to educational semantic web, the lacking of interaction between the user who is addressed as the educational body and the interface brings to poor interaction which leads to failure in the teaching and learning session. The existing semantic application for lesson planning shows that quite some progress on the backend side in terms of storing structured content or for linking data but least developed aspect of the online lesson planning application is from the user interface aspect [2] . To develop a prototype CBR application for lesson planning i-RPH system, a semantic application that applied the constructed ontology has been developed as a prototype system for lesson plan construction.In order to support retrieval of relevant lesson plan [13] the main aim of the application is that it was developed to proof the constructed ontology is applicable. Thus the functional aspect of system development was given priority compared to the non-functional aspect which includes usability mainly the user interface part.
METHODOLOGY
This research involves three main objectives which is designing the semantic user interface guideline, developing the prototype of the interface by applying the guideline that has been produced. Finally, the evaluation result of the designed user interface will be presented in the next chapter. Figure 1 below illustrates the research methodology phases use throughout this research. 
PHASE 1: ANALYSIS
The first method in the analysis phase is to decide whether the problem can be solved by carrying out needs assessment. The need assessments in this research are investigated via previous researches with surveys and studies on research and example projects done by other researchers or developer. Basically, needs assessment is the method to identify problems and the causes, then finding solutions to those problems (Dick and Carey, 2009 ). There are two highlighted concepts in this research.
The user interface for semantic application and user interface guideline, which is widely used in educational web. The research gap is also investigated based on the previous projects and research journals derived from the ISI, IEEE, Web of Science and Scorpus. This research gap is then presented in the Research Territory Map (RTM) (refer to chapter 1). From the obtained user interface guidelines, a comparison of three main use interface guideline will be carried out.
PHASE 2: DESIGN
The design phase involves the method of embedding the results from the analysis phase to plan a framework for designing a user interface for educational semantic web application. The design phase in ADDIE instructional design obtains the output from the analysis phase and then builds a user interface for educational semantic web application. This phase needs logical and creative thinking as it involves the ability to get into the mind of the users. Figure 2 shows the process of the designing phase, wherein a comparison of different interface models/concepts is carried out. The models compared include Ergonomic Guideline, Jacob Neilson 10 General Principle of Interaction and Theo Mandel's Golden Rules of User Interface.
SEMANTIC USER INTERFACE GUIDELINE (SUIG)
The common features in all three user interface guidelines are then gathered. Issues regarding user interface of semantic applications are analysed and based on these issues, the features concerned is rectified. A control strategy for cognitive load extracted from cognitive load theory was designed. For content and subject matter, from analysed features from the user interface guideline constraints, as well as the control strategy for cognitive load are embedded to design a user interface guideline for educational semantic application. 
PHASE 3: DEVELOPMENT
The development phase is where the researcher creates and intergrates the content that was created in design phase. The researcher then works towards the development of integrate technologies. The Development phase includes the following:
PROTOTYPE DESIGN
After all the above details needed are identified, a prototype has been developed. The prototype will be given to the users to be used and tested. The user will be giving comments on the evaluated prototype. From the user's feedback the prototype will be revised and implemented according to user's suggestion. These steps will be repeated until the users are satisfied with the prototype.
PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT
During this phase, all the software needed to develop the user interface design for semantic application for lesson planning was identified. As for this user interface design, Adobe Dreamweaver CS6 was used. The web programming's that will be used for development of the user interface are HTML PHP, AJAX, CSS and JavaScript. The developed prototype is then evaluated for user acceptance.
PHASE 4: EVALUATION
This section discusses the result from the user acceptance evaluation. In this evaluation phase, users are given opportunity to use two semantic applications. One of the applications is designed without any user interface guideline whereas the other semantic application is designed with Semantic User Interface Guideline.
FINDING 4.1 SEMANTIC USER INTERFACE GUIDELINE (SUIG). (OBJECTIVE 1)
This section depicts the chronology of the process involved in producing the SUIG, Semantic User Interface Guideline. In the previous section, a comparison table has been made to identify elements to be embedded in the guideline. Three user interface guideline is choose to be compared based on the justification below:
Ergonomic Guidelines -To adapt ergonomic elements and their usage to improve user information processing in terms of improved efficiency, fewer errors and accidents, and increased well-being. It is also used to synthesise recommendations for design, and to evaluate uses and recommendations [12] .
Jacob Neilson 10 General Principle of Interaction -This guideline uses a set of simple principles or heuristics, can be systematically accessed to identify problems and their severity, as well consequences for the user. The guideline is suitable for educational wed or application.
Theo Mandel's Golden Rules of User Interface-the main objective of this guideline is to build an interface that adapt to user as in to place the user in control of the interface as well as reduce user's memory.
There are three main features depicted in this analysis table which is Usability, Effectiveness and Interactivity. The justification of this derivation is obtained from the constraints found in the previous research. All the constraint of user interface in semantic application are lacking of this three features. To detect the elements that are suitable in semantic user interface guideline, a comparison Table 1 was made.
In order to decrease cognitive load in Semantic User Interface Design, a control strategy was designed. The solution to decrease the cognitive load of a user design is by decreasing Intrinsic Undeniably, the semantic application aims to upgrade the classical web by projecting directly on the knowledge embedded in it and refine according to web educational systems which results to the contribution of the upgrade of the learning efficiency. In contrary, the constraint in semantic application is the user interface itself.
PROBLEM STATEMENTS
The following are the constraint highlighted in previous studies:
(a) At a glance, it can be clearly seen that there are difficulties at the interface level, whereby the ontology keyword in the semantic web is not being presented to user in an appropriate and understandable way [1] .
(b) There is no provision for the front space the interface, in which it should be noted that the interface is the major medium where the interaction happens [9] .
(c) Semantic web, with the function that is also known as 'all in one' (unified) interfaces, are not capable of providing the needs of the users. Hence, to enable a user-friendly interface, each function should be provided with effective interface [9] .
(d) The lacking point in educational semantic web interfaces is none other than motivation [28] .
(e) The main issues that have been recurring are the issue of usability and interfaces because that is the only medium used by the users to access these websites [29] .
(f) The lack of interaction between the user (or the educational body) and the interface brings about poor interaction, which leads to failure in the teaching and learning session [6] .
(g) It is not often the case that ontology resources are followed by human understandable lexicalisations [20] (h) Data but least concentrated aspect of the application is the user interface in the existing semantic lesson plan application [2] (i) A large amount of structured data adheres to the RDF (Research Description Framework) data model being published on the web. However, it is difficult to discover, access and explore this data [21] .
(j) The main concern in semantic application is its usability [22] .
(k) The user interfaces is usually overlooked in the semantic web application. This area definitely needs sophisticated visualization as well as interaction techniques to help its users able to understand this area [23] .
SEMANTIC USER INTERFACE GUIDELINE (SUIG)
This section depicts the chronology of the process involved in producing the SUIG, Semantic User Interface Guideline. In the previous section, a comparison table has been made to identify elements to be embedded in the guideline and control strategy of cognitive load was made. Based on these identified elements and constraints in semantic applications as well as applying control strategy for cognitive load, a user interface guideline for Semantic application is designed. Figure  3 shows the process in embedding the rectified elements in user interface and constraints found in semantic applications to create a Semantic User Interface Guideline. The common features in all three user interface guidelines from the comparison table in Table 4 .1 are gathered. Issues regarding user interface of semantic applications are analysed and based on these issues, the features concerned is rectified. For content and subject matter, from analysed features from both the user interface guideline as well as constraints, are embedded to design a user interface guideline for educational semantic application. This section discusses on the evaluation of user acceptance towards the developed prototype. In this phase participant are given chance to use and evaluate the prototype in order to validate if the research objectives whether they are obtained. These evaluations are carried out to answer these research questions:
• Does the developed user interface with proposed Semantic User Interface Guideline supports educational semantic web application?
• Does the developed user interface with proposed Semantic User Interface Guideline(SUIG) accepted by the user?
• Does the usability, effectiveness and interactivity occur in the design of user interface with the proposed Semantic User Interface Guideline (SUIG)?
Prototype of user interface with proposed Semantic User Interface Guideline (SUIG). (Objective 2)
An informative layout which consist the following semantic elements was explained. The element are simplicity (minimalist design), Ease of Use and Consistency. When user could remember what path that they partake in order to achieve their target goal, a sense of urgency and satisfaction could be aroused from each of their participation with the system. Therefore, the system is designed together with the motivation of encouraging good rate of remembrance. If user could perform their task with fluid dexterity with each unique visits, then it is proven that their mind could remember and correlate with the on-screen elements well. In this section, an informative layout which consisting the following semantic elements was explained. The elements are learnability, flexibility, navigation, cognitive load and affordance. Figure 5 .User registration page, where they need to add in their credentials before being allowed to involve in any of the system's functionalities Figure 6 .Registration page. Each function that includes user keying in their particulars is designed in a monotone, uniformed pattern so as to improve retention rate Figure 7 .Admin registration page.
The exclusivity theme exudes an importance feel for user who possesses more control over the system, in this case system administrators. Although simple and does not contain many critical decision making aspects, the interface elements ensure that the system is easy to navigate and operate thus reducing trauma for first time user and encourage more frequent visits.
RESULT OF USER ACCEPTANCE TOWARDS DEVELOPED USER INTERFACE WITH PROPOSED SEMANTIC USER INTERFACE GUIDELINE (SUIG). (OBJECTIVE 3) VISIBILITY OF SYSTEM STATUS
In component "visibility of system status user" was evaluated on whether the users are informed on the function of the application. User should always be informed by the application; they should also receive proper informative feedback from the application in appropriate time. It depicts the functions in the web application. For instance, when a user is in the front page of the application does the user know on what to do. Result of the interview shows that P2, P3, P4, P6, P7, P8 and P10 agrees that they are alert with the functions in IRPH which resulted seven out of ten participant chooses IRPH whereas P1, P2, P3, P4, P6, P7, P8 and P10 agrees that they are aware of the functions in SUIG which resulted eight out of ten participant chooses SUIG. The participants mentioned that: "In the Log In page in SUIG, I knew as a new user I will need to register as a user whereas in IRPH I was wondering on how should I log in without any Id" "I was not informed on what to be done in the log in page in IRPH" "I was left uninformed on where to get my materials in IRPH" "There were selections for me to choose my materials in SUIG" For this study, it concludes that the majority participant concurs that SUIG is more prominent in terms of the visibility of system status.
MATCH BETWEEN SYSTEM AND THE REAL WORLD
It is not rationale to use a system oriented language as it may confuse the user. A system should always consider using natural and understandable language relating to its users as well and at the same time real-world rules complies in and a norm order. In this component user evaluates on whether the application uses simple phrases that the users are familiar with. For instance, in the page where the users were to create a lesson plans, the labels on the menus and the text are used similar to manual lesson plan templates. Thus, it enables the users who are teachers to use it without any hesitation. Based on the interview result, for IRPH seven out of ten, P1, P2, P3, P5, P6, P8, P10 agree that they are able to do the task given whereas for SUIG, all the participant agrees that the contents used are familiar. One of the participants who were struggling in finishing the task explained that the reason was because SUIG uses fully English language and some on the term are not familiar as most of the manual lesson plans are in Malay Language. For this study, it concludes that the majority participant accepts that SUIG is more prominent in terms of match between system and the real world.
USER CONTROL AND FREEDOM
Users might select some options accidently in an application. In conjunction with that applications should always provide an "emergency exit" either to leave or to redo. In this component user had been evaluated on the actions when they accidently makes mistakes. In this case, it involves whether if they were allowed to go back to the previous page if they wanted to or they have options to redo or reset button. Based on the interview result, for IRPH seven out of ten participant, P1, P3, P4, P5,P6, P8, P9 and P10 agree that they are able to refine or go back when there is an error whereas for SUIG, nine out of ten participants, P1, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7,P8,P9 and P10 agrees that they are free to reset or redo the page. Statement from a participant proved this finding by telling that: "The application allows me go back to the previous page as the application has design with a few pages and I can always reset back my work. IRPH has very less function and I will need to delete all and start all over again" "IRPH doesn't have edit button or back button for me to view the information that I keyed in previously" "It is so convenient to use SUIG as I can always go back to my previous work to edit" For this study, it concludes that the majority participant accepts that SUIG is more accepted in terms of user control and freedom.
CONSISTENCY AND STANDARDS
The contents of the system should be presented in the same manner to ease the user and less memory used. Consistency here is that the idea that all the layout of headings, menus, layouts as well as buttons should be placed in the same place for every page. Based on the interview result, for IRPH has half of the whole ten participant, P4, P5, P7, P9 and P10 agree that the details , the buttons and the labels are consistent but one of the participant complained that the user could not remember where is the buttons as it was not in the same place before.
Whereas for SUIG, all ten participant agrees that throughout the application it maintains its consistency in terms of text, important buttons and menu and the designs are all in same standards for every pages. From this result, it concludes that the majority participant accepts that SUIG is more consistent and standardized.
ERROR PREVENTION
Applications should apply a considerate and careful design in order to avoid problems or error with will lead to anxiousness in users. Error prevention here simply means the alternative the application has if in case there is any error. For example, the application provide "clear" button to clear input error by the user. Based on the interview result, none of the participant find error prevention function in IRPH whereas for SUIG, all ten participants agrees that the application provide them the error prevention by having clear button on important text fields. Moreover SUIG has a role as user support whereby in that page users are allow to SMS or submit comment to the system administrator. A participant mentioned that: "It is so convenient for me to clear certain text field especially the whole text field where I need to fill up long texts" And another participant agrees that: "I can actually send an SMS or comment in separate area" "There is SMS button in the application which I can use if I encounter problem" For this study, it concludes that the majority participant accepts that SUIG is more prominent in error prevention.
RECOGNITION RATHER THAN RECALL
Applications should make labels, text, selections, icon buttons and instructions clear and understandable so that participants are not required to remember all the unnecessary information. In this component, participant should be aspect that the instructions in the applications are clearly available. Especially those parts where the users need to key in or input certain information by themselves and those parts where there is no selection button; users should know what to key in. Based on the interview result, only three out of ten participants, P4, P9 and P10 agrees that they were clear in what to key-in in IRPH application.
One of the participant mentioned that "I will need to go to the manual button all the time which is in another page and get the manual in order to understand on what I should do".
Another participant claims that, "There are no instructions at all in IRPH to refer to". Whereas, for SUIG, all ten participants agrees that the application provide each set of instruction for each and every functions and user are not left wondering. Here some statements from the participant who agrees with SUIG, "SUIG has instruction in all the interface in a consistent place", "I am well aware of function of each field". From this result, it concludes that the majority participant accepts that SUIG is clear and visible in terms of instructions.
FLEXIBILITY AND EFFICIENCY OF USE
Applications should always provide effective services for both experience and novice users with specified options. In this component, user as a novice user should aspect many alternative for certain function for example rather than typing all the information they should be able to choose from dropdown list, checkboxes or radio button. Based on the interview result, only two participants out of ten participant, P4 and P6 agrees that they were given alternative in performing certain tasks in IRPH application whereas for SUIG, only four participant out of ten participant, P1, P3, P7, P8, and P10 agree that as a new user they were given other alternatives to finish the tasks. In this matter, both the application has constraints since both are not providing enough alternatives for new users. However, a participant does appreciate on the features on both IRPH and SUIG, as there were dropdown lists on subjects and checkbox options in SUIG that allows the participant to choose more than one options.
AESTHETIC AND MINIMA LIST DESIGN
Application should not show excessive and unnecessary info and designs because that will make users confused on using the function in the application. The key is to produce an overall simple and minimalist design with applicable information without the inapplicable materials. Brief wordings and classification of subjects are associated in the design as well as the overall appearance on the application should be easily seen without any exaggerating designs. Based on the interview result, all ten participants agree that both IRPH and SUIG application has minimal design and simple information that ease the user to access. This is proven by participant when they mention that:
"in the application (SUIG) has less design and same colours in all the pages so I can somehow know there the buttons and menus are in each pages."
"IRPH uses light colours as background which eases me to see the whole system" "SUIG uses white background which I think better for website which has a huge amount of text projected" "IRPH has a similar and readable font which makes it easily read." "SUIG has more functions than IRPH but it is not congested as lest design elements applied"
HELP USERS RECOGNIZE, DIAGNOSE AND RECOVER FROM ERRORS.
The error messages should not only project errors it needs to notify the problems and also propose solutions for users on how to prevent. In this component user should get feedback for errors they made and at the same time and suggest solutions for users. Based on the interview result, five participants out of ten participant, P2, P5, P7, P8 and P9 agree that IRPH has error projection especially in "search" button, when the user key in something irrelevant it displays "0 result" whereas for SUIG application six participant out of ten participant, P1,P2, P4, P5, P8 and P9 agrees that they we informed about the errors and together a solution for the errors. For example, when a user key in the wrong keyword, a pop up message appear informing on the error and what user should key in instead. For this study, it can be concluded that the majority participant accepts that SUIG is more helpful in helping users to recognize, diagnose and recover from errors.
HELP AND DOCUMENTATION
It is important for applications to provide help and documents that should be easy to search and they make effort to support users with problems. This component allows user be alert with the errors they made. The users are informed if there is an error in task they perform.
Based on the interview result, all ten participants mention that IRPH does not project any error messages so they do not really know if they key in the right information. In contrast in SUIG application all ten participants agree that they are alerted by error messages when they input wrong information. This can be seen when one of the participant commented that the user were having trouble logging in as there an error message popped out telling that the participant keyed in the wrong password. From this result, it concludes that the majority participant accepts that SUIG is highly contented in terms of help and documentation.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Based on the results of the comparative study eight out of ten participants agrees that they are more comfortable in using interface in SUIG compared to IRPH. Five out of ten participants accepted that the interface on IRPH is easy to use. Thus, bringing to a conclusion that SUIG is more accepted by user than IRPH.
Overall, this research was carried with three primary objectives. The first objective is to produce a user interface guideline for educational semantic application. The second objective is to develop a user interface design with the proposed user interface guideline. Lastly, the third objective is to evaluate user acceptance towards the user interface prototype which was developed based on the proposed user interface guideline to understand their benefits and drawbacks. In this chapter, the development of user interface guideline for educational semantic application will be discussed. The implication of evaluating user acceptance towards the developed prototype will also be elaborated. Finally, this study will provide the contribution of the research work as well as recommendation for future work.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF USER INTERFACE GUIDELINE FOR EDUCATIONAL SEMANTIC APPLICATION
The main target of this research is to produce a user interface for the educational semantic application in order to facilitate and promote semantic content authoring among Web end-users. Needs assessment is the method to problem identification and their causes, then rectifying the solutions to those problems [19] . To achieve this goal, researcher gathered information from the related journal from Web of Science, IEEE and Science Direct on the guidelines. This group of journals were chosen based on the most cited journal articles as the quality and standards of journals complies to the impact factor statistics. Thus, those journal with most cited counts tend to be more reliable and legit in the group of top tier journals [24] . An analysis process was done using three guidelines to identify possible components for the proposed user interface guideline. Another process of analysis was done from the same group of journals to identify the constraints of existing semantic application. The third analysis process was to embed in Cognitive Load Theory which involves three different types of cognitive load which is intrinsic cognitive load (ICL), extraneous cognitive load (ECL) and Germane cognitive load (GCL). A control strategy was designed out of these three cognitive loads to control the total cognitive load of the user interface guideline for educational semantic application [25] .
Gathering information from all three analysis processes contributed in a user interface guideline for educational semantic web. The user interface is then validated by the experts and the comments received are treated as a refinement.
THE EVALUATION OF USER ACCEPTANCE TOWARDS THE DEVELOPED PROTOTYPE
An evaluation has been conducted on the existing educational semantic application and on the prototype developed based on the proposed semantic user interface guideline. The evaluation measures the user acceptance towards both educational semantic applications. Based on the findings of the research, it is proven that the user interface prototyped with the proposed user interface guideline was more accepted as compared to the application that does not have any guideline. Eight of the ten overall participants agree to use the prototype user interface with proposed guideline. This findings is in line with the findings of [26] indicates that focusing and anticipating is exactly what user should be concerned about and ensuring that the interface has components that's enables users to easily accessible, understandable, and use to facilitate in accomplishing those actions. The user interface design is a combination of concepts between interaction design, visual design, and information architecture. The components used in the development of the prototype can significantly cater to the needs of the teachers as well as the novice users. A few refinements have to be made in terms of feedback given by the users before it is decided to be commercialized and also taking into consideration the stages of a typical user interaction with a generic interaction system [5] . From the findings, it also realized that the amount of time, constraint and effort that a participant is undertaking depends on the usability, effectiveness and interactivity of a user interface which give a big impact in cognitive load. By decreasing the Intrinsic Cognitive Load (applying clear and precise instruction, two types of typography as well as availability in sequence process), decreasing Extraneous Cognitive Load (avoiding redundant information and link, avoiding long messages) and increasing Germane Cognitive Load (clear explanation and present material in a way that capture attention has contributed to effective learning process. This statement is synchronised with the solution for the statement of [27] .
THE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE DEVELOPED PROTOTYPE
The advantages of the developed prototype is that the participants were constantly informed about each and every task by the prototype, thereby costing them less time to complete the task. Participants are given the choice to edit or redo the inputs that they keyed in whenever they made mistakes. Throughout the activity, the prototype maintained its consistency in terms of all the important buttons, menu, the design and the alignment to be same in all the pages. The prototype consistently provided error prompt together by having clean button and important text field. This is helpful because it directs the participant straight to the task rather than lingering around the application.
Aside from that, all instructions were given throughout the application. Instruction was given in each input field to help the participant on what and where to go, in order to complete a certain task. Hence, the edge of the application include less design and use of selective colour in the overall application, which will eventually use up less cognitive load and less confusion on the part of the participants. Obtaining error prompt, together with its solution immediately, in case the participant made any mistakes, resulted to the convenient use of the prototype.
However, the prototype has several constraints that also needs to be looked upon. One of the issues is the unfamiliarity of the participants on some terms and functions. This is due to the fact that the whole applications are in English and some are in highly technical terms. It is recommended therefore, that for the prototype to have a dual language system to ease the users. Another constraint is that then participants were required to type in or input the material and instructions. One suggestion for this constraint is to have more dropdown lists to ease the inconvenience experienced by users.
CONCLUSION
Various constraints have been highlighted regarding semantic application. Due to its nature, a lot of on-going researches seemed to be focused more on the back-end aspect which covers the linked data, knowledge representation and semantic metadata being produced, and there is less attention is given to the front line of the semantic application. This research has addressed the aforementioned gap or constraint in semantic application through the creation of Semantic User Interface Guideline (SUIG) for educational semantic application. This guideline could be used as future guideline to upcoming educational semantic application and this method will somehow get to encourage the web manager to pay more attention to the front line as this is the medium where the users interact. Another major research contribution is the utilisation of the existing user interface guideline in the semantic web application user interface.
Overall, this research proves that the proposed user interface guideline for educational semantic application does significantly fulfil all the aspects of usability, effectiveness and interactivity. The Jakob Nielsen's Heuristic Evaluation has assisted the researcher to examine the implication of the developed prototyped based on proposed Semantic User Interface Guideline towards the user's acceptance. This report is made to ease the users to retrieve information from the educational semantic application as well as to be a guideline to future semantic application. Through this study, it has proven the importance of user interface in semantic application by being an eye opener, especially on the part of the upcoming web designers. This research could be definitely further be established by considering inputs given and retrieved throughout the research process.
